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Goals Expected When Tottenham Play Liverpool At 
Wembley - By Ian Hudson


Tottenham hardly spent a penny in the summer while Liverpool were the biggest 
spenders in the Premier League. Their meeting on Saturday was supposed to be the 
first fixture in the new stadium but delays to the work means the match will be 
played at Wembley. In effect it’s a neutral ground but in theory it’s a home game for 
the team that lagged behind their big-six rivals in the most recent transfer window. 
No new players started pre-season and many of the squad members were involved 
in the latter stages of the World Cup. Spurs possess a strong 11 but they were 
outfought by Watford in their last match before the international break. 


Liverpool are one of three teams to have won maximum points from their first four 
league matches. They have conceded fewest goals and recorded the best goal 
difference. However, they have yet to play a side in the top 10 in the betting to win 
the Premier League so the match at Wembley is the first test against a top-six side. 
Liverpool made some headline purchases in the summer which showed they mean 
business this season. Wembley is not quite a fortress and Tottenham lost two league 
fixtures at the stadium last season, scoring 46 goals and conceding 16.  The match 
outcome is difficult to call but both teams should score in this fixture.


It’s debateable who needed the international break most of the teams involved in the 
second Saturday TV fixture. Watford were on a massive high after betting Tottenham 
at home in their last fixture. Manchester United had a comfortable win over Burnley 
after two damaging defeats in the league. The fans showed their support for Jose 
Mourinho and a win at Watford would repair much of the damage of those defeats. 
However, if United are out-battled by Watford and lose the match Mourinho is back 
to square one and the title could be already out of reach. United have the class to 
beat a Watford side who are punching above their weight. 


Wolves are one of the best sides to be promoted from the Championship and look 
comfortable at the higher level. The side has a big influence from Portugal because 
the manager is from that country and he has a connection with an agent who has 
access to the best players in Portugal. Burnley’s Europa League adventure has done 
more damage than good. The side that finished seventh in the Premier League last 
season are languishing in 19th place after three defeats and a draw. The early 
season form can continue with a home win for Wolves against Burnley. 


West Ham might be playing in the bright and wonderful Olympic Stadium but the 
ground will be half empty if the club drop down into the Championship. West Ham 
are the only team to have no points after four matches. They have scored just two 
goals and conceded 10 and even at such an early stage another manager looks 
under pressure to find a win. Everton look booked for mid-table safety and few 
teams will beat them at Goodison Park. Home advantage will be key and Everton 
can win maximum points from this home match against the Hammers.  
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The south coast derby on Monday night brings together two teams who have won 
four points from as many matches with a win, draw and defeat.  Brighton have had 
the slightly tougher schedule over the first month of the season but had the worst 
record in the Premier League last time. Southampton were beaten eight times at 
their own ground so recent history and form suggests this match will produce a 
draw.   


Today's Sports Betting Preview - By Rick Elliott


Two Football Matches Instead Of Soccer  

With no major soccer matches taking place in Europe we have to focus on football 
in the United States for the best bet of the day. For many years American Football 
was an alien sport. The forerunner of live betting was a bookie based in the north 
west of England showing recordings of matches which punters were quite happy to 
bet on unaware that the transmission was delayed. In-play betting has come on 
leaps and bounds in the last 20 years and it is now unimaginable for a bookie to 
take bets on something that has happened. BALTIMORE at Cincinnati is the live 
Thursday night match and the home team are the money line bet at 10/11 with 
Boylesports.


Rugby league football is another version of the sport that is huge for betting in the 
north of England and elsewhere. Rugby league used to be a winter sport played on 
muddy pictures. There were up and unders and early baths in the days of Eddie 
Wareing who also presented It’s A Knockout with somebody else. Sky Sports 
changed rugby league by making it a summer sport. Live matches generate massive 
betting turnover and the fixtures begin at punter friendly times. Tonight’s live match 
is Castleford’s home fixture against Huddersfield. The key issues have been decided 
so there is little at stake. CASTLEFORD have selected a strong team and can cover 
the handicap of 14 points at 10//11 with William Hill.     


The Doncaster St Leger meeting is a four day affair but that’s one too many. The first 
day was not even shown on ITV4 and the cameras have only been switched on for 
day two. Yesterday the racing was average but the card today is worthy of a meeting 
that stages the oldest Classic in the world even though there is only one Group race. 
The Park Hill Stakes at 3.00 is a Group 2 contest for fillies and mares run over the St 
Leger distance. HORSEPLAY was placed in the Group 1 Yorkshire Oaks and that 
form makes the horse the one to back at 3/1 with Betfair.  The richest race of the 
day is for horses aged two at Class 2 level (3.35). THE IRISH ROVER has form in 
Group races and is trained by Aidan O’Brien so is the bet at 5/1 with bet365.  
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